HIRE Education Sophomore Year: Experiment

In Year two of HIRE Education you'll expand your understanding of career paths and potential employers.

SOPHOMORE CHECKLIST

As you experiment with different potential internships, jobs and work environments, you will continue to refine your career presentation tools and skills:

[ ] Visit your career adviser to link major/minor choices with your career goals

[ ] Use BentleyLink to make appointments, apply for internships, and register for events

[ ] Incorporate your Bentley experiences into your resume and review with your career adviser

[ ] Develop an elevator pitch for networking and practice with your career adviser

[ ] Research companies and functional areas of interest through resources and participating in UCS programs

[ ] Gain information and professional experience (even if it reveals what you don’t want to do)

[ ] Identify skills for success in your desired career through networking, information sessions and workshops

[ ] Draft targeted cover letter(s) for each employer highlighting relevant and transferable skills

[ ] Experiment with your new career knowledge by attending at least five UCS events and conduct 2 informational interviews this academic year

Schedule appointments, research jobs, and more on BentleyLink.